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Board/Membership 
Meetings 

Wednesday, July 6 

Thursday, August 4 

Board 6:30pm, Membership 
Meeting 8:15pm @ the Barn 

 Barn Work Days 

  July 1, 10am-3pm  
 
  August 12, 10am-3pm 
         (trial set-up) 
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Teeter  

Tales  

KK9 Agility Club   
AKC Trials 

 July 2 & 3  

August 13 & 14 

  For information, go to      
kruisinkanines.com/ 

KRUISIN’ DEMO DAY 

JULY 4 10am - 3pm 

Fonthill, Doylestown 

THE AGILITY COURSE TEST: 
A PLAY WITH TWO ACTS 

By Tony Luzynski  

T his March, the AKC launched a 
new program for beginners to the 
sport of canine agility called the 

Agility Course Test (ACT). ACT events are 
designed to help newcomers appreciate 
how much they have learned in their foun-
dations classes, and also prepare them to 
enter future agility trials at the 
novice level. 

ACT events are not agility trials 
but they have many things in 
common. There are two clas-
ses in the program, ACT1 and 
ACT2. 

≈ The ACT1 class has 10-12 
obstacles on the course, which 
must be completed in under 60 
seconds. The only contact ob-
stacle present will be an A-
frame. There are no weave 
poles, chutes, or spread jumps (ie, dou-
bles, triples, or broad jumps). 

≈ In ACT2 the team has to run a course 
of 11 to 13 obstacles in under 70 seconds. 
The teeter and six weave poles will be 
present, along with a chute and one 
spread jump.  

≈ In both ACT1 and ACT2, a team may 
enter the ring only when the previous dog 
is leashed and has physically left the ring. 
At a trial you are required to enter the ring 
when the previous dog has reached an 

obstacle designated by the judge. 

≈ Qualifying scores, or “ Qs,”  can be 
earned with a score of 85 out of 100 points 
or higher. A “Q” is sometimes referred to 
as a “leg.” In the ACT program, a dog 
needs only two legs to earn a title. 

A run in the ACT pro-
gram is scored differ-
ently than in AKC nov-
ice classes. Refusals 
are not counted in the 
same way. Teams are 
permitted to make 
three attempts to com-
plete any obstacle. If a 
team is successful on 
the third try, no points 
are deducted. Wrong 
courses are counted 
in the same way, 5 

points off for each. These are the things 
that will cause a team to not qualify: 

≈ A dropped bar 

≈ A missed contact 

≈ Making more than three attempts to 
successfully complete an obstacle  

≈ More than 3 wrong courses. 

There is no height card requirement in the 
ACT program and no distinction is made  

Continued on page 6 

Summer Camp 

With Chris Tucci & Kris Seiter 

July 16 & 17 @ the barn 
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Therapy Dogs at Work 
 

Judy & Casey 

Casey makes weekly visits to Warwick House, and has made a 

difference in the lives of several abused children who the courts 

have taken away from their families. These children live and go to 

school at Warwick House, a residential treatment center in War-

wick, Pa. The children have endured unimaginable abuse, experi-

ences, and neglect. Many will never recover mentally, physically, or 

emotionally from the abuse. Most of these children are never re- 

united with their families, which they don’t understand. Casey helps 

them heal in so many ways, and fills a void in their lives. Even 

though these children have been through such horrific experiences 

and have so many problems, they seem to put all their troubles 

behind them when they are with Casey.  

 

The teachers and counselors say that the kids are always having 

their best days when Casey visits. These kids have a special con-

nection with Casey because he is a rescue dog removed from a 

bad environment. For example, one day the children became very 

concerned during a discussion we were having when they found 

out that Casey had a brother Max who had been with him when he 

was rescued but they had been separated. The children wanted to 

know if Casey knew where Max was, had any contact with him, and 

if Casey and Max would ever see each other again. (They were 

speaking through Casey about their fears of never seeing their 

siblings 

again and 

wondered 

what had 

happened to 

their sib-

lings.) The 

kids wanted 

their case 

workers to 

see if they 

could find 

Max and  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

make contact with him. So I took on the challenge to help these 

children understand that even though they were separated from 

their siblings, it could be a good thing. I contacted Lilly at Glen 

Highland Farm (the rescue we got Casey from). She put me in con-

tact with the people who adopted Max. Max’s adopted parents 

were glad to give the children updates via email about Max’s new 

life and how much he was loved. They sent pictures, and the chil-

dren were delighted to find out how well things had turned out for 

both Max and Casey, even though they both had very special 

needs, behavior problems, and had been separated from each 

other. The children could see that both Max and Casey were very 

happy and loved. This experience helped them realize that the 

same could happen for them. Life is really tough for these children 

and every visit Casey makes brings a little hope into their lives. 

 

Each of these children is a very special person. A little love and 

special attention from Casey goes a long way toward helping them 

recover. It is amazing to see a child with uncontrollable rage and 

anger towards everything and everyone change right in front of 

your eyes as they interact with Casey. During our visits, they be-

come calm, affectionate, and fearless. Casey becomes their best 

friend and they trust him with their innermost feelings, often telling 

him things they had never told anyone else before. A drawing one of the students did of Casey during one 
of his visits.  

A poem one of the students wrote to Casey when she was 
being discharged  
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Bob & Marshall  

Marshall attends a bereavement group at the Central Bucks 

West High School. The group is for students who have lost a 

close family member. We meet in the guidance offices with a 

group of around 8-10 students. The group is led by the guid-

ance counselors. The students sit on the floor in a circle. The 

dogs sit in the circle with the students and lean into them for 

petting and comfort. The handlers sit to the outside of the cir-

cle with the dogs on a leash. 

It is heart rending to hear stories of students who have lost a 

mother or father and the remaining parent, devastated by the 

loss, is unable or unwilling to provide comfort to the student. It 

is particularly sad to hear them talk of parents who would not 

participate in Christmas rituals because of the death of a 

spouse. These students wanted to have as much normalcy as  

 

 

possible, even with the loss of a parent. Some students talked 

about how their parents were dating and they were left alone 

at home. The students help talk each other through these trou-

bles. According to the counselors, the dogs help set the at-

mosphere so that the students are relaxed and able to partici-

pate in the 

group. Un-

fortunately. 

they have 

only a limited 

amount of 

time for their 

group, be-

cause it oc-

curs during a 

single class 

period at the 

high school. 

Therapy Dogs at Work continued from page 2 

    July 2 & 3                      

Judge: Sally Gichner 

Saturday: Fast, STD, JWW 

Sunday: Prem STD, STD, 
T2B, Prem JWW, JWW 

  Trial closes June 14  

 

         August 13 & 14 

       Judges: Susan Stephon 
   and Kathy Rupprecht                      

   Saturday: Fast, STD, JWW 

 Sunday: Prem JWW, JWW,      
   T2B, Prem STD, STD 

       Trial opens June 21  

 

 

KK9 Summer 2016 AKC Agility Trials 

@ the Kruisin’ Barn 

Premiums available at: 
kruisinkanines.com 

Trial Hours: Saturday & Sunday – 7:00am to 7:00pm, rain or shine                  
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Membership Meeting Minutes    Kruisin’ Kanines Minutes, May 2, 2016 

Location: Point Pleasant Firehouse, 6500 Point Pleasant 
Pike, New Hope, PA 18950 at 8:15pm 

Minutes:  Approved the April meeting minutes. 
 
President’s Report (Jeanie Burton): 

Thank you everyone who helped out at the AKC trial this 
past weekend. The B match Saturday went very well, 
and the exhibitors requested that we continue to offer 
them. 

 
Treasurer (Tony Luzynski):   

As of April 30, there was $39,498.61 in the Kruisin’ bank 
account. 

       
Committees  

 
Training Committee (Carole Allen, Training Director): 

Classes are in session and planning has begun for the next 
session, which starts in June. Carole will be contacting 
the instructors about any vacation sor breaks they will 
be planning so the class time is planned appropriately. 

Kruisin’ will be having an onsite agility camp July 16-17. The 
instructors are Kris Seiter and Chris Tucci. There will be 
20 working team spots available, with registration open-
ing first to Kruisin’ members only, and then the general 
public. Details coming shortly, so watch your email! 

 
AKC April Trial (Tony Luzynski): 

The April AKC trial had a profit of approximately $7,000-
$10,000. The Saturday B match had a profit of approxi-
mately $1,200.00 

 
AKC July Trial (Tony Luzynski): 

This will be a one-ring trial to be held at the Kruisin’ training 
facility. 

Anna Burbank will be the Trial Secretary. 
 
AKC August Trial (Tony Luzynski): 

This trial will be a 2-ring trial at the Pitman, NJ, site. Jeff Abel 
is Trial Secretary. 

We will do a Saturday B match again if the trial doesn’t fill. 
There is no A/C in the turf areas where the dogs will be com-

peting, which is a concern. 
 
UKI June Trial Committee (Teresa Koziatek): 

There will be a work day on Friday June 3, to get the facility 
ready for the trial. 

The premium is now live on the UKI and Kruisin’ web sites. 
Worker raffle and food items are still needed. Please contact 

Teresa and let her know what you can bring. 
 
Library (Becky Forry): 

Becky is going to take an inventory of what the club currently 
has available. 

There is a problem with items being taken but not returned. 
This will need to be addressed before any new items are 
purchased. 

 
Old Business:  

Open Agility is going well and is showing a profit of $445. It 
will continue thru May in its Thursday 10-noon time 
frame. Thank you Judy and Rosemary for leading this. 

There have not been any new logos submitted to the board. 
But there’s still time if you’re interested in doing one! 

 
New Business: 

Due to the number of agility trials the club is holding, the 
membership decided to skip the club picnic for this year. 
An August membership meeting date will be scheduled. 

Work days July – September 
Thursday, June 30, 6-8pm (this counts as the July 

work day) 
August – no work day, AKC trial is in Pitman, NJ 
Monday, September 19, 6-8pm 

 
 

** The next meeting will be at the Kruisin barn on Tuesday, 
June 7, at 8:15pm. 

Respectfully submitted by Diane Carney, Secretary 

Four Special Classes with Guest Instructors Chris Tucci & Kris Seiter 

 Dates: 6/30, 7/7, 7/14, 7/21 @ the barn 

7-8 pm     Young Dogs; BRIGHT Futures! (w/Kris Seiter) 

7-8 pm     Future Masters (w/Chris Tucci) 

8-9 pm     YoungSTARS! (w/Chris Tucci) 

8-9 pm     Masters/International (w/Kris Seiter) 

   For info, visit KruisinKanines.com, Classes/Resgistration 
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Upcoming Kruisin’ Events 

    June 2016 

June 3 – Barn Work Night 6pm-8pm 

June 4 – UKI Trial at Kruisin’ 

June 7– Board Meeting 6:30pm & Membership Meeting 8:15pm 
@ the Barn (Note: This is a Tuesday night) 

June 9, 16 & 23 – Advanced Level Workshops by Carole or 
Konnie 7- 8pm 

June 13 – Foundation 2, Skills (Ring 1); Third Session begins 
7pm 

June 14 – Intermediate (Ring 1), Foundation 1 (Ring 2); Third 
Session begins 7pm  

June 15 – Third Session begins                                                
Advanced-Day (Ring 1) 9:30am                                                 
Masters and Beyond (Ring 1) 7pm                                          
Skills & Drills-NEW CLASS! (Ring 1) 8pm  

June 27 – Third Session begins 8pm                                         
Intro to Fancy Handling (Ring 1) (New Night)                          

June 30 – First week of Guest Instructors Classes:             
Young Dogs; BRIGHT FUTURES (Ring 3) 7pm                        
Future Masters (Ring 1) 7pm                                      
YoungSTARS! (Ring 2) 8pm                                                      
Masters/International (Ring 1) 8pm 

      July 2016 

July 1 – Barn Work Day/trial set-up, 10am-3pm 

July 2 & July 3 – AKC Trial at Kruisin’ 

July 4 – Demo at Fonthill July 4th Festival 

July 6 – Board Meeting 6:30pm & Membership Meeting 8:15pm 
@ the Barn (Note: This is a Wednesday night) 

July 16 & 17 – Summer Camp with Guest Instructors Kris Seiter 
& Chris Tucci 

      August 2016 

August 4 –  Board Meeting 6:30pm & Membership Meeting 
8:15pm @ the Barn (Note: This is a Thursday Night) 

August 12 – Barn Work Day/trial set-up, 10am-3pm  

August 13 & 14 – AKC Trial at Kruisin’ 

        WEEKLY CLUB EVENTS 2016 

Every Sunday: Run Thrus all day,  unless another club event is 
scheduled! 

Open Agility: 10am-noon, every Thursday through August 

For a detailed look at all Kruisin’ Classes and Events:          
click:  Kruisin' Kanines Calendar  

For the Barn Use Schedule 

click: Barn Use Calendar  

KRUISIN’ DEMO DAY  

JULY 4  

 

 

 

Fonthill Castle, Doylestown  

(corner 313 and Court Street)  

Set Up @ 10am  
Enjoy a day of family fun, food, games, crafts, entertainment, and live music, 
on the grounds of Henry Mercer’s beautiful estate. Festival runs from noon-
4pm. Featuring watermelon eating contests, sack races, tug-o-war, bucket 
brigade relays, town ball (an early form of baseball), a cakewalk, a pie back-
ing contest, old-fashioned patriotic music, craft activities, and self-guided 
tours of the Castle. Vendors will offer a variety of snacks and treats. No dogs 
are allowed on the grounds (except Kruisin’ dogs!). Inclement weather will 
cancel the event. 

Come show off or hone your handling skills, 
while helping promote Kruisin’ Kanines and dog 
agility. Dogs and handlers of all levels welcome 
and needed to demonstrate what we love about 

agility! It will be a fun day! Contact Alan 
Stifelman at pandakita@gmail.com for info 
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THE AGILITY COURSE TEST     Continued from page 1 

between regular and preferred jump heights. The recommended 
height that you should use to enter an ACT event is the height 
that you use in your classes. 

The only dogs that cannot enter an ACT event are those that 
have already earned an AKC agility title. This means that if you 
have two legs in novice JWW, but haven’t earned the NAJ or 
NJP title, you can still participate in the ACT program. Dogs must 
be at least 15 months old. AKC numbers are not required, but to 
receive a title certificate, your dog must be registered with the 
AKC. You can do this after taking the ACT test. Purebred dogs 
can only be registered online or by directly submitting the papers 
provided by a breeder to the AKC. Purebred dogs without papers 
(breeder papers have been lost or the dog was obtained from a 
shelter or pet store) may be registered through the Purebred 
Alternative List (PAL). Download the application from the AKC 
website and mail it directly to the AKC. However, all ACT events 
will accept Canine Partner Applications for mixed breed dogs at 
the event so that they can easily obtain AKC numbers. The AKC 
has an entry form for ACT events. One of the AKC’s goals for 
this program is to help people learn how to fill them out legibly.  

ACT events are simple affairs. A course can be run forward and 
then backward, so it is possible to easily offer two rounds of each 
ACT class for a chance to earn a title at a single event. Nesting 
ACT1 and ACT2 courses is a breeze. With just a timer, scribe, 
and one person to ring crew, you’re good to go. Courses must be 
at least 40 feet wide and cover a minimum of 3,500 square feet. 
For comparison, at least 5,000 square feet are required for nov-
ice and 8,000 for excellent/masters. These events can be offered 
on weeknights in our barn, even if only a couple of people are  

 

available to take the test. Kruisin’ does not have to get the AKC’s 
permission to hold an event. The evaluator does have to submit 
courses to the AKC 2 weeks prior to the event. 

I wish something like this was available when I started agility with 
Kisses, a Lab/Brittany mix and my first agility dog. Matches were 
few and far between and you were forced to use expensive trial 
runs as match runs in order to grow as a handler. Obedience 
clubs have had the Canine Good Citizen Program for a long 
time. I belong to one that uses the CGC test in conjunction with a 
14-week manners class. (I know you don’t believe it, but Bodi 
took a manners class, and passed the CGC test on the first try.) 
You should see the expression of pride on a person’s face when 
his or her hard-headed Siberian/Lab mix passes the CGC test. 
That’s a lot of effort, and that expression reveals the moment 
when the owner recognizes that it was worth every minute. Even 
though I was no stranger to dog training, I found it helpful to have 
a goal to work toward. 

We’re very encouraging here at Kruisin’, but often new students 
can’t see past immediate problems and recognize how much 
they have accomplished with their dogs. The ACT program is not 
a gatekeeper program designed to identify which dogs are truly 
worthy of participating in this sport. It can do the same thing for 
agility that the CGC test has done for the world of obedience by 
helping students see that win, lose, or draw, working with a dog 
can be one of the most gratifying things a person can do. It can 
also make it easier for students to see why they should make a 
commitment to the sport of canine agility for the long haul. 
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Mondays                                                                   
7-8 pm     Foundations 2 (w/Anna Burbank)              
8-9 pm     Fancy Handling (w/Jeanie Burton) 

Tuesdays                                                                    
7-8 pm     Intermediate (w/Rosemary McQuate)       
7-8 pm     Foundations 1 (w/Dina Melendez) 

Wednesdays                                                           
10-11 am  Advanced (w/Konnie McCaffree)              
7 to 8 pm  Masters and Beyond! (w/Jeff Abel)           
8-9 pm      Skills and Drills (w/Kim Secter) 

Thursdays                                                                 
7 pm - Advanced workshops: June 9 (Carole Allen);              
 June 16 & June 23 (Konnie McCaffree) 

6/30, 7/7, 7/14, 7/21: Guest Instructors Chris  
Tucci and Kris Seiter. See page 4 and Kruisin’ Ka-
nines website for details. 

The Board  

President: Jeanie Burton  

Vice President: Teresa Koziatek  

Treasurer: Tony Luzynski  

Secretary: Diane Carney  

Directors: 

Konnie McCaffree 

Dina Melendez  

Cindy Everett  

Judy Eckenrode  

Linda Goldman 

Training Director: 

Carole Allen  

For general information visit www.kruisinkanines.com  

Kruisin’	Kanines	holds	a	General	Membership	meeting	once	a	month.	The	Board	of	
Directors	also	meets	once	a	month.	If	you	would	like	to	attend	either	meeting,	please	

check	the	Kruisin’	website	calendar	for	dates	and	times.		

At the Barn, please remem-
ber to keep your dog on 

leash or crated unless it’s 

your turn at the obstacle, 
sequence, or on course.  

Congratulations! 

Piper and Kim achieved their MACH 3 on May 29 at 
TBAC’s AKC trial at Total Turf under Judges Anne e 
Smith and Ronald McClelland. 

Piper needed 2 Double Q’s going into that weekend 
and snagged them both! 

Kruisin’ Summer Camp 
July 16 & 17  

With Special Guest Instructors: Chris Tucci & Kris Seiter 

Two Groups: Novice/Open for dogs with at least a qualifying score in 
Novice (Starters/Advanced or equivalent). Masters/International is 
designed specifically for the experienced handler and their up-and-
coming Masters dog with big plans. Masters/International participat-
ing dogs must be proficient on all equipment and be experienced in 
motion-handling systems and/or OneMind Dogs. 10 teams to a 
group.  

Working spots: $350 for the weekend. Auditing, $100/day. Refresh-
ments and a catered lunch included. 

NOTE: Chris and Kris will also be teaching a 4-week class start-
ing on June 30th at the barn. See the Kruisin’ website for details.  

To sign up for either event, or for more info, contact           
Carole Allen at caroledoerrallen@gmail.com.  


